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Taxpayers Association

Toid In Brief
Capitalism Takes Another
Worker’s Life
Denver—Ern?et Urbach, unemployed member
«€ the Denver Musicians’ Union, opened his Bible
to the words, “Though I walk through the valley
cf the sharow—” and penned a note to his wife.
Then he drank a fatal poison.
His life insurance would have expired in a
week, he could not pay the premium. He took the
oi ly means open tc him to protect and support
hi? wife and son.
He had been a prominent member of the union
for many years and had lived in Denver seven
teen years.
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The meeting of the Taxpayers.
Association held in Antelope Wed-

nesday was not overly well attended. After secretary Syverud had
read the minutes and given his
report, the question was brought
up if the association should keep
on functioning or not. It was then
moved by Lais Angvick that the
old board of directors should keep
ion functioning for another year,
and the motion was carried with! out objections.
Much discussion was carried on
to what the plan? for the associafen ’would h? in the future, with
our present conditions where only
one farmer cut of every thirteen
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is able to pay. his taxes, but no
I definite conclusions were come to. arrived
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Prris, Nov. 16.—$6Ç0,000 COO will be expended Ävoll byThe
bv the government« of France Geimanv and Great^i M'-ttirm
the irnîte i
ûrc
provisions of the Act of iflo».
bj the governments of hrance, Germany and Great
iciation and the United Farmers
Mrs Lyle Garriok has boen on the
Britain to finance the building of electric rail- i League organized fcr that pur- sick list this week.
and Mre. and
Gerald
Garrick. VelMontana
ways in Poland, Rumania, Iraq, and Portugal. prse. The assurance was given maMr.Goodlaxon

by Gee. Lund, the Reserve bank
Poland and Rumania border on the Soviet Union er, that th° association w:uld do visited at the léonard Tooke home
and the building of electric railways to the bor an i, could to protect the people TÄ- Hure.. Mr. r.
ders of this great workers’ state is in preparation «hö here net able to pay taxes
Mr. and Mrs. Eiwood House and
f< r an attack on the Soviet Union. The capital- ! Senator I>ars Angvick told the
is1 powers wi'.l thus be enabled to transport troops
t£tathr'wneâude£tte'r
y, _
. . j , c .
j
Mr. Sardahl and son of Canada
right ta the borders of the Soviet Union.
bPe. lh"n ^
e .r, • , f. re’ a ,. visited at the Ellis Hurst home Sat-
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Warsaw, October 28.—The revclutkna'v Work.
ers Baksztelski
Suchovlanski
knlr.du; oi v
, ^aK;zteiSKb BUcnovianski, Kolcviki. Slepak.

The seventh grade Product map

and Brj'tvan have been arrested in Grcndno
White Rn«.cia\
u, , •
' *
Whlte Kuss.a) and are charged in connection with
tbe death of a Polish affent-nrovocatem- fi.u
, , .
T,
f
DaE*‘
‘■e,sK1> oUchovlanski and Koloviki aie charted wi4
bavin? killed the
„j .v

g Aiu d me agent provocateur and they ait
to be tried by court martial. Thev are threatened
w:tu the sentence of Heath
Ac __ j
_ .
106 sentence ^ oeath. As already reported,
four revolutionary workers have been "mtrnrojl ti
^
.
D€*11 sente®ced»
oeain and executed in Kivno (Western Ukrauii*).
A demoPstration under the leadership of the

communist deputy Rosenberg lock place venter
j
kpknlf „r
___ w
.
oenaii 01 the proletarian political pniOB«s in fiont cf the prison Paviak in Warsaw. The
police broke up the demonstration with great bntality.
A number of windows cf the prison oifi-

*

ce? were broken.
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First Five-Year Plan” Collective
Farm peasants write of their lives.

Postponement on War Debts
Asked by Belgium
Washington, D. C., Nov. 15.—Belgium ha
joined France and Great Biitain in asking for i
“study” of the war debt question and for a posti ponement of the debt due on Dec. 15. The pay
ment due from Belgium in the fiscal year ISIS
is $8,450,0C0. The war debt questions is one tf
the indications of the sharpening of the intern*tional struggle among the capitalist powers and
the bargaining with the United States for son*
i argeenaent for a cancellation or further redact«*
of these debts.

brigade to complain. They comt plain of the way the day nursery
is run. In the spring there were
U. S. Builds New Warship
. -5 children in the day nursery and
'the women came to say that the
Washington, Nov. 16.—The Indianapolis, 8(BY PETER DIMITR1EVICH NIKODUBOV)
; children were badly fed. Others
inch gun cruiser of the American navy, was
come to complain of the lack of
launched yesterday at the Philadelphia navy yar--. j
goods in the village shop. Goods
Was
a
Poor
Peasant
Before
Joining
the
Collective
(BY TIKHON IVANOVICH CHEPURNOY)
aie also distributed by the bri
This is the ninth cruiser to be built by the U. S.
Farm, Aged 46
gade at the working conferences,
since the last war in preparation for the coming
in accordance with the number of
imperialist onslaught.
Head Foreman of the Forge Section,
Deficit In Chile Increases
working days each one puts in. If
Aged
36
Santiago,
Chile, Nov. 15.—A statement ^
! A brigade is a big undertaking. ’ under the Soviet government, but a member has any farming propAnother Empty Promise
Chile’s financial condition made public today r*
! An individual farmer used to plant with us it is just the contrary.”
erty left, that is taken into conveals that there is an accumulated deficit of 97,i only about 12^ acres and did not
Then I start explaining that our sidération.
NOT AFRAID OF WORK
As soon as the collective farm
Chicago, Nov.
15.—Meat
prices
.
,
,
„ are as
. low, ,as ' have anything else to take into present farming system demands
On May 15 we received 385 was ergatrized it became clear that \ye work hard and are not afraid 000,000 pesos—$5,800.000 at current rates of er
they can go and the next price movement mus b
account> while Brigade No. 4, of organization and needs checking; ! yards cf material for our brigade,
we must have a good forge. Be- that our efforts will not be appre- change. This indicates not only that Chile wiU b*
upward, John W.Rath, Waterloo, lo-^a, chairman
which I am the leader, had 2530 later on these exemptions may no The board instructed us to divide fore that "we had several small ciated. Although we are a ?epar- unable to lesume payments on its foreign debti
of th« Institute ofAmerican MeatPackers,
toid acres to plant and 1200 to plough,
longer necessary, but they are un- j it among the collective fanners. I forges. We decided to collect all ate section, we share in the genbut that it is unable to meet its current expense*
delegates at the institute’s annual convention on
There are 304 people in my bri- avoidable now.
calledthe brigade heads
together, the forging instruments together ;erai revenue of the whole brigade
For the first nine months of this year iaEvery evening we check up the'welooked through
the list and and organize one common forge. !and if the builders do rot toe& the
gade and I must know every one
Monday.
ports totaled 164,000,000 pesos as compared witi
of them personally to judge what
done by the brigade during, checked the time they had worked This was done and I collected all mark none of us will get much.
6C7,COO,CCO in the same period last year. Exporti
(sort cf work he is able to do.■ tne day and oUtline a plan of "worksand the amount of work each had my tools and gave them up withWe introduced the five-day tmfrom January to September of this year reacted
Frees Bootleggers but Not Mooney
There are 50 shock brigaders m f&r th*e next
The ieader
re. done. We calculated that each -was | cut hesitation. Our forge started interrupted week some monhs ago
295,000,000 pesos compared with 647,000,000 in
Sacramento, Calif., Nov. 15.—Gov. Rolph has my brigade and they can always spcnsible for its being finished on to get an average of 38.5 yards; working in March, 1930. It is the and each one of us has his day off.
the same period last year.
be depended on. Mcst of them are time It ^ no easy job ^ theiethe best got more the idlers got repairing section of the buildingWe started work with ‘three
announced that he will pardon about 1,000 prison
quite young, but some arethirty ■ are manyobstacles
in the way. | nothing.
The shock brigaders
and repairing brigade. forges and only two pairs of belers held for violating the state prohibition law. He ard over They
are ready for The men ^wQmen ^^bri.;were supplied first. We made
up
We repair all the collective farm lOWs. We could
get another
2,000 Fired as Ford Factory
states he does this because of the overwhelming work any time, whenever needed. gadg
with enthusiasm beth a list ^ 03116(1 ^ther confer- machinery, make the necessary pair of bellows and one of the
In Ireland Closes
•vote for repeal of this statute.
in the sowing and weeding cam ence at which forty people were parts fcr new buildings and in do- furnaces was unless, T got the
Cork, Irish Fiee State, Nov. 15.—The For*
THERE ARE SOME
Rolph is the governor who has refused to re
present,
while
there
had
been
only
ing
that,
we
feel
that
we
are
helpidea
th.it
we nrirh' u»-. •me pan Motor company has decided to close its ?***
paigns and did not keep any holi
SLACKERS
lease Tom Mottney in spite of worldwide appeals
ten at the first. The list was then big to fulfill the State plan.
of bellows for Lle.v ig tv<. fir< -.
days, But, in spite of everything
indefinit*
of workers that the innocent working class leader ! We have slackers too of course.
I started making a pipe which automobile and tractor plant for an
APPRENTICES GET WAGES
their own small interests still stand checked once more.
period.
During
the
period
of
the
crisis
5,0W
'They may not be actual loafers, in the way. They still 'will keep
be freed, after 16 years in jail.
There are three smiths including would carry air to two furnace?
AGAINST BRIGADE
the
7,0C0
workers
were
fired.
The
remaining 2.0W
' but they don’t like work and won’t their own vegetable gardens. As
myself, and we have six appren- at °n€ time- The comrades wanted
LEADERS
! work well. There is Cancaurov.
will lose their jobs with the closing of the f***
,
soon as the weeding was over, I
Merger Throws 200 on Street
for example. His wife is a very tojd tben. we must start building
lory.
When the Ford factory was established
**
"Thrift £ • £» « apprentice t. a ~ -* — I -„id succeed,
Chicago, III., After 43 years the Chicago Eve- £ropd ^ r!lan ard " °”*s
Pur a stable and digging silos to which
capitalist press ballyhooed it as the salvation
ning Post has gone out of business and has been ! Publlc dining room, while he does tbey answere<i that it would have done in order to make their po - ^lth wlthf^t any wages, but now THREE FORGES WITH TWO Europe—using Ford methods,
Closed factorie-4BELLOWS
*hib is the Ford method, the capitalist mette4
taken over by the Chtcago Da,l> New* Through h(,r Re „„„ did „orfc
, , to wait, as they must plant their sition more secure. The brigade ■the. aPPrentl«*s get wages too.
thi* merger 200 skilled workers, mcludmg nnnt- Vut most]y him(; aKUI1(J
ba.’j cabbage.
leader is the enemy of the kulak, j *
. a ,en
ecember, 1930, j i made my pipes while they wlien profits can no longer be made cut o
the shirker and the idler, and it , ,
, J*®1®*
smiths were having dinner. When they exploitation of the working class,
ers and editors, have been thrown on the street zâars, buving and selling. He got
COLLECTIVE GARDENS
often
happened
that
when
a
bri-1
__
_
P
“c,
a
*
1
ei6vc’.
lt
a{> came back and saw them, they unwith no piospects of getting work anywhere,
very little out of it and lived mis
NOT BIG ENOUGH
gade leader worked against them P€are^nthat_°Ur, coll«*tive farm derstood what I was after and
More Jobless In Czechoslovakia
erable. but never Vculd work.'
., .
they got leplaced. There are still
f® one of
fir* to or- started to help me.
These are the kind of people who
the>’ *eF? ngh‘> f°r
And so our
Prague, Oct. 28.—The Ministry cf Social
More War Preparations
, "rge‘ Many 5®1' three furnaces worked with two
shout loudest against the collec- f°Utctlve
‘-ble garden is not many ignorant people who think, fare reports that the number of persors
live farm
big enough to satisfy everybody’s that leaders who insist on workS™. farm+s ^ad ^ h was pairs cf beUows.
Thel„»er.lion
board sent
San Pedro, Calif., Nov. 18.—The combined At
mun tJtt a jf r fa™^ a
to
tM.
of work has increased to SCO Of 0. The governn*»
Thev grieve over their former needs; s0 We had to Pu[ 0Ur build' and discipline are their enemies.
lantic and Pacific fleets are assembled in this area i
statistical office reports that the cost of 1iv1bI.
-7 C" b,"8"5 and min® and approved it.
mg program cff.
That is why if was decided that
prior to the 1933 war games that will begin Jan. “happy life.” saying: “I used to be
mechanize them if possible.
'
.
increased 1.3 per cent for a family of Ave P61’
1 The leader joins his brigade in brigade leaders be appeinted.
Thp
mmetir-n
t
j
.
,
We
want
to
mechanize
my
own
boss.
Whenever
I
our
23 and end March 31. Admiral Richard Leigh, money, I went and bought myself ^be morning and work starts at
me question of standards of fp-M wo
,
work woe
forge. We have a small kerosene and 1.2 per cent for a family of four.
commander in chief of the U. S. fleet says that some vodka and got drunk, but oncO- One man come to the leadin- and rates were fix^i
W" Sha"
Try to Save Life of
the waters between California and Hawaii will be new I have to ask the board’s per- er and
him he is
another
kind of wnrV TÎ,»
lJ
need “y bellows then,
Severe S~nt°nces for Strikers
Melrose Park Victim was set at 10 hours °I
the scene of the cio?est approximation cf an over
lt was said at the regional conmission.”
that he must take some time off
In Belgium
Here
is
another
case.
A
girl
it0
2°
\°
the
miUTh®
leader
has
--------called
for
two
holt
’t
v
th®
*?te.S
fepence
that
there
ought
to
be
seas campaiam ever attempted.
wirt*
Brussels,
November
7.—Three women. ^ ^
j
came
to
the
farm
a
few
days
ago.
tp
decide
everything.
Last
year
Chicago,
Ill.—The
I.
L.
D.
is
;
8
0
be
made
lP
special
courses
for
smiths.
That
Battleships, destroyers, airplanes, submarines
of strikers, have been sentenced to six wee^s
She
had
been
absent
during
the
1
€ven
had
to
wake
the
people
up
making
a
determined
effort
to
}Kur
clasp-nails
an
js
quite
true.
The
work
is
diffiand mine layers will all take part. These so-called
prisonment each in Namur for having
cult; we have to use up old magames are merely a cover for preparations for the i sowing and weeding seasons, but by knocking on their windows in sav® ihe life of J. J. Jacobson, un- ottttyv ut'rx'o
respectful terms in referring to the pc-ice Juri«
! demanded steady work. It was the morping. but now they ccme employed worker, who was shetj »»uui KATES OF WAGES
terials; we have very few tods.
next wars that are speeding ahead. Their aim is
be«* «e*
1 clear that she had come only for to the brigade of their own accord d°wn with nine ether? in a ma- j We bad several conferences aft- and no proper training,
I am con- a strike. In Liege two Workers have
not only to prepare the navy for its destructive i the harvest, so as to get her share and ask fcr instructions, and that chire
raid by police in Mel-1 «wards to study these rates of sidered an expert, hut all the edu- tenced to one years imprisonment each l* fcavi«
work but also to stir up an interest in warfare 1 of grain, but we don’t give it to is a ^eat
to me1086 Park* six months ago. Jae- work. Before that we had been cation I got was in the church <• resisted the police in the execution cf th€ ir duty *
among the working class and thus break down that kind of people any more.
We have production conferences °bs.°" isBering fromgangerene
petting flat wages
schod, after which I worked at
their prejudice against another blocdy massacre.
as aresult of the ^ we are all shock workers and small forge. I learned a littlea
j every five days. The instructions which, ,set m ........................
Bloody Collision With Police
DIRECTING THE BRIGADE i of the board are read out at these v,ToUnd be received in the leg.
nave entered into socialist compe- about forging while I served in
III Vm°ng ®UJselves and with the Tsar’s army. We have none of
WORK
He
has
spent
the
last
six
months
In Larissa
Fascist Khaki Shirts are Against
conferences and we carry them out
pubbe
in hospitals, the last one being a _ ° ,,*5.wor ^,.01)s’ ^be results the books or drawings here. The
Athens, November 7.—In Larissa a
We have three people to direct afterwards,
Hunger March
on tM
Oak
Forest
hospital
where
he
wa?
T.„
and
.'.f,
rfPaipe<i
four
only
knowledge
I
get
is
from
the
meeting
organized
by
the
Communist
party
j the brigade woik a member cf
Our brigade has its cwn wall
3 day Torker’s fel'-dar” which some Cerlral Square was prohibited by the poh«; V
Lloyd Brcwn, Nebraska state president of the | the village soviet, a representative newspaper; also red and Mark given little chance to live. Th
»*•
International Labor Defense had
provided i „the board-* plan^sht
» llUle ir<ormation meethog took place peverthelese
khaki Shirtshas declared that his outfit is op- °F the Party nucleus and myself, bulletin boards. If a man does
him remeved some weeks ago to
posed to the marches of the unemployed and of There was one more man, but he no* work properly, his name is
h-t-o m
tacked it with a view of dispersing
Michael Reese hospital in Chicago seed ploughs instead of three and
tho veterans to Washington, The Khaki Shirts, was. exempted frem work during listed cn the black bulletin beard;
f‘eTCe ’esis‘‘r'^
*
where an amputation of his di eight or mue harrow* irstea’d of ing out new fara"ug’wV"arïZ
•which was organized by the fascist elements in *°w®£ time, becausehe Was sur- and that helps matters. They get
seven
etc.
In
fact
we
exceeiled
presented
the
regional
Partv
con-1
5“^°
were
compelled
to
refit*
1
^
seased leg is being considered ac
•th* last bonus match, ha* threatened to expel any !Te!T* land: at. c‘her
he anifry somet™*s. •>“* work better a last reso’t However, physicians the plan m all our repair work, ference with a weeding hock we deadP°li''eman and anumber of "our
.d tb>
afterwards.
-cf it* members who participate in the marches on JJl
KrouP ea ®r* ’(kere are .
I fbem. Police reinforcements later clearw
feel that with special care his even in minor things like the mak- made in our spare time
include
— .. .
_
some who are against such exemp- ALL KINDS OF COMPLAINTS «“bance* for recovery are better ire* of clasp nails, and door knobs.
The whole collective farm is 89uare and made a number of arreS^
Washington. In this way they carry on for the tions, saying:
‘
than before, and that the amputa- j We did it because we are devoted struggling fcr first place and our! *be communist deputy Klidonaris. Six werte®
bankers and the rich.
“There shculd be fewer big chiefs
Some of the folks come to the tien may not be necessary.
to our work.
forge is not going to lag behind.
were among the arrested.

BRIGADE LEA) )ERS JOB

ONE PAIR OF BELLOWS
FOR TWO FORGES
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J[laïville at Flaxvil,e' Saturdaï
Feb. 4. Conservatives, the Liberals, and
Scobey at Pientywood, Friday, the Neutrals.
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New Low for Wheat
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Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ITeland en- of November 6.
later district struggles.
j j cteadilv increasinc- in size and!
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 15.—Floyd Olson, been shipped out of here for the
Thanksgiving market.
tertnlned the Messers and Mesdames
Paul Steinke. who was operated on j
.
f
^
Farmer-Labor governor of Minnesota, sent yester
The school gave a Thanksgiving N. J. Nelson. J. B. Alexander. Ray Nov. 16 at the Sheridan county hosCold weather and sn-cw put a development. ine various products
Morris end Grandma West Sunday p'tal for appendicitis. Is now getting g^p
^e soccer-football pro- grown in the different geographic
day the following tele g am to Earle Brcwn. de program Wednesday afternoon.
The ladles’ aid is giving lunch in evening.
aI<lnf nice’y,
, _ _
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feated Republican candidate for governor.
ithe old bank building Saturday, Nov.
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26.
“I appreciate your message of congratula
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team,
his
father.
boys,
is
ranked
among
their
acTuesdays
and
Thursdays,
the
guis
serve the balance of the day.
tions” the governor wrote. “The problems cf the
H. D. Loucks nnl Ivm Hevt ridge The scores were 29-8 In favor of „ 9],ris Toedte-repaired his well on fivities as a major snort
There of the seventh and eighth grades
were business visitors in Plenty- Outlook.
Friday. One of the pump rode was
8, j
r spo^’.
An./~
„oTi.
_ ct„Hv
near future, particularly the feeding and shelter wood Wednesday.
Friday afternoon Mrs. Nellie Deck broken.
were three teams competing; the have Glee CIO
,
•
C.
E.
Wliitney
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George
Dwyer
and
Mrs.
Tom
Clawson
visited
Mr.
and
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H.
O.
Heppner
and
Eagles,
the
winners,
captained
by
of
home.
In
the
study
of
homes,
ing of the needy are such that I am sure that we
were business callers in Pientywood school.
, family. Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Heppner Wellington Black* the Hawits they are working on decorations of j
can all forget our political differences and work Sheriff Madsenmade a short visit party 'and ' dance '^da^evenlng. Heppner home Sunday evening P
CoUmS
and’ different kinds
together in the interests of the state. • •
in town Wednesday.
John Wunderlich’s
orchestrafur- i Christ Tufton, Joseph and Fredthe Owl, captained by Sidney Ben- etc. They are making acollection j
The Farmer-Labor govern? r also sent a mes*
Art Hagan returned Wednesday nihsed the music.
r'ck Marsh visited at the Arnold nett
of pictures pertaining to theirMr. and Mre. LI*
Vausrhn were In Hanson home.
Spokane where he had taken a
Liz Vaughn
,
j arranein? them in
a .
mage of thanks to John E. Regan of Mankato, th« from
carload of hogs.
Pientywood Friday. They visited i_
1 Thf_
The Mi «ses Marie. Marparyt and * CRher seasonal activities will be notebook. Miss Chester plans to
Another carload of «sheep from Mrs. Klakken, a sister of Mrs. Vau- Frieda Heppner_took a _hlke across
Democratic candidate, for his congratulations and
country to the Herman Heppner. Jr. carried
on in the junior
high j give a prize fcr the best one, when
here was shipped to market Thurs- ghn
good wishes.
Andrew Anderson and Mr.
and
home Sunday.
______ grades.
Each jictivity carries a thev are completed.
day afternoon.

Chicago, Nov. 18.—Wheat came within one
fourth cf a cent touay of smashing the lowesl
price ever recorded—41 and seven-eighths cents a
bushel established Nov. 3.
Oats dropped to 16 cents and com to 24 and
three eights cent in Chicago.
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Feb. 3, and Referendum
The cla«s has
fliese figures, however, refer only to tho?

of the Sig Neteon ranch. He returned being planned for the week just
Nov,
The high
school
Rev.12.Mehl stopped at the H. E. before
teams Christmas.
at Culbertson
Brockten
Steinke
home
for
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